Research Themes

Accounting
  a) auditing and compliance
  b) performance management

Development Economics
  c) development, targeting and big data
  d) global and local food security: the poverty-nutrition-environment nexus

Econometrics and Operations Research
  e) operations research and management
  f) probability and stochastic processes

Economics
  g) the formation of human capital and labor market outcomes
  h) the economics, of health, disability and work

Finance
  i) financial econometrics (time varying parameter models)
  j) FinTech: the emerging new market microstructure
  k) empirical research into decision making with real-life (field) data and empirical behavioral finance

Knowledge Information Networks
  l) organizing in the sharing economy
  m) new ways of working and organizing with digital technologies

Logistics
  n) supply chain coordination and incentive alignment in retail logistics
  o) supply chain optimization and vehicle routing

Management and Organization
  p) new ways of working and employability
  q) (strategic) entrepreneurship
  r) strategy and organizations

Marketing
  s) consumer behavior
  t) marketing strategy

Spatial Economics
  u) urban and regional economics
  v) transport economics
  w) environmental economics